Job Title: Creative Developers

Reports to: Creative Manager
Eagle Productivity Solutions is continuing to grow and is looking to fill a position on our
Development Team. We are currently looking for a dedicated, organized and creative
individual to fill the position of Creative Developer. This is a salaried, full-time position (eligible
for employee benefits) for a six (6) month contract period with possible contract extension or
full time direct hire thereafter dependent on business needs.

About Eagle
Eagle designs, develops, and delivers custom solutions through live, virtual, and computerbased training. We are one of the only training and consulting companies to offer our own
brand of hands-on, skill-based training geared toward fundamentally changing human behavior
to realize training success.
Eagle’s success and growth comes from one primary source – a talented team of committed,
impassioned employees. Our work environment is challenging, fast-paced and achievementoriented. Continuous personal and professional growth is an exciting core element of working
at Eagle as we strive to stay ahead of the changes that our customers face every day.

About This Job
Through a unique training development process, the team at Eagle works to design and deliver
exceptional skills-based training through a variety of media formats. Each project at Eagle is
unique and will offer you the chance to create dynamic training solutions, ranging from cuttingedge video- and e-learning solutions and a variety of other interactive digital media.
Duties and responsibilities for this job include:
• Work with a team of writers, graphic designers, developers, and production staff.
• Create and design concepts for large-scale client initiatives as well as smaller individual

projects.
• Operate in a consultative role with clients, extracting pertinent information and
requirements from customer meetings as well assessment of the client’s hardware and
software.
• Create and apply custom graphics and other media for use in interactive digital courses
and other training solutions.
• Develop and design job aids such as multimedia visual aids, eLearning tutorials
and digital reference materials.
• Work closely with Creative Manager on new project development.
• Work with clients and internal team members to bring projects from concept to reality.

• Work with Creative Manager and clients to identify and create marketing and branding

solutions.
• Delegate to and train others as needed.
• Provide creative and technical input as needed.
Education and Experience Required
Bachelor’s Degree in Graphic Design, Digital Media or a related field.
▪
Possess at least two (2) years of successful experience in graphic design, creative
content development or print and/or digital product development.
▪

Required Skills:
•
•

Ability to read, write and communicate in English
Experience with Adobe Creative Suite (Flash, Illustrator, InDesign, AfterEffects,
Photoshop, etc.)
•
Experience with Articulate Presenter and Storyline
•
Microsoft Office Suite
•
Advanced multimedia skills producing interactions that can play on any device
•
Developing, presenting and selling design concept solutions to clients.
Additional experience in the following is desired, but not required:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Experience with HTML5, JavaScript, and CSS
Lectora and Captivate
Experience in photography, videography, and/or audio production
Experience producing and directing photo and video shoots
Motion graphics and compositing
Recording and editing voiceover recording
Encoding video for web-based projects
Familiarity with Learning Management System (LMS) publishing standards
Experience serving in a client-facing role

Desired Attributes:
• A quality-minded individual with superior attention to detail
• Dedication, willingness and flexibility to meet tight and/or changing deadlines
• Able to work well and thrive in a fast-paced environment
• Inquisitiveness and desire to learn new things to grow with the company’s needs
• Outstanding organizational and time management skills
• An excellent communicator and a team player with a positive attitude and strong

interpersonal skills
• Must have the ability to create, understand and work within budgets and schedules
• Ability to gather and synthesize customer and market feedback
• Ability to communicate professionally and effectively across levels of the organization

To apply for this exciting opportunity, please submit your résumé, portfolio, and salary
requirements. Please note, a portfolio is required.

Send your resume to: careers@eagleproductivity.com

About Eagle Productivity Solutions
Eagle is a top-rated global provider specializing in training design, development, and delivery. Since
1988, it has delivered measurable, high-adoption results to customers across diverse market segments –
government, finance, retail, life sciences – in over 40 countries, 20 languages. Eagle provides scalable
solutions, partnering with customers to create custom training designs that change behaviors and turn
insight into action. Eagle has offices in Rochester, New York, and Málaga, Spain. In 2018, Eagle became
a division of NIIT.
www.eagleproductivity.com

About NIIT
Established in 1981, NIIT is a global skills and talent development corporation that offers Managed Training
Services to market-leading companies in 40 countries. NIIT’s comprehensive suite of Managed Training
Services includes custom curriculum design and content development, learning administration, learning
delivery, strategic sourcing, learning technology, and advisory services. With a team of world-class learning
professionals, NIIT is dedicated to helping customers increase the business value of learning and
development. Built on the sound principles of ‘Running Training like a Business’, NIIT’s learning outsourcing
services and best-in-class training processes enable customers to align business goals with L&D, reduce
costs, realize measurable value, benefit from rock-solid operations, and increase business impact.

To learn more about Eagle Productivity Solutions visit www.EagleProductivity.com

